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The Standard Lue of 
Canada. Has manu 
imitations but no equal

CLEANS AND |Ss==^5j 
DISINFECTS |$PS&

100% PURE
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Prepared Especially For This Newspaper ■
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AH INEXPENSIVE RATINE. iIvceastully that they are able to repro
duce It In Inexpensive qualities. One 

most fashionable materials. m mj * __ Clean—Fresh-Fragrant
w No Dust—No Dirt-No Stems

MfjBof the
therefore. Is now placed within the 
reach of the woman of limited Income.

A dainty embroidered collar and 
cuffs of linen or batiste are all that 
are required to trim this smart one- 
piece ratine frock. It Is'in a delicate 
shade of lavender. Four and one- 
eighth yards of 44-lnch material will 
be required to make the dree a. The 
trimming is adjustable, so that any 
pretty cuff and collar set may be Im
pressed Into service.

The skirt section (I) Is too wide to 
be cut from a fold of the material, so 
that the pattern Is placed on an open 

From the fold, however, the

!
--KirtCi PETER.

or SERVI a.-/<
I

War having been declared upon Ser
vis, it may be interesting to read a mes
sage from King Peter to a citizen of 
St. John, in regard to one of his musical 
works :

Preserved and Sold only in Sealed Packets 
Black or Mixed. 25c. to 60 c. per Pound.

M163
known as the Counts and Countesses von

If*the Kaiser has selected this title for 
the maid of honor who is about to be
come his daughter-in-law, it is because 
it is a dignity which for the last 400 
years has belonged to the Hohenzollern 
family, and was included among the ti
tles of the head of the house for more 
than two centuries before its members 
blossomed forth into Kings of Prussia.

Naturally these two impending mar
riages of maids of honor to royal prin- 

to recall that of Mile. Ebba

L, Belgrade, 24th. Aprl, 1912.
Sir,—By command of His Majesty the 

king, I have the honor to inform you 
that His Majesty has deigned to accept 
your musical composition entitled “King 
Peter I Allegro,” and to convey to you 
His Majesty’s thanks for this tribute 
and the sentiments which inspired it.

I am

Grocer has it—) If not—
W&~or will get it for youJ write/Salada’,Montreal.

OE FONTENOT verted pie pan. When cold, put away in 
tight tin pail, and when enough to serve 
the family lay a thin slice of Arm crab- 
apple jelly on each wafer. Use a little 
baking powder in the crust and the wa-_ 
fers puff up in all sorts of shapes. .

width.
back and cellar (each laid along the 
lengthwise edge), front, sleeve and

The last
Hints for the Cook

whole pleat may be cut 
three parts named are arranged on a 
lengthwise thread of the ratine. 

Perhaps a few words are also neces- 
regardlng the construction of the 

difficult to make

Yours sincerely,
L t.-Col. G. T. O. HAITCHY.

Marshal of the Court 
Aide de camp to His 

Majesty the King

The Recent Great London 
Land Speculation — Some 
Royal Marriages

ces, serve
Munck of Fulkila, maid, of honor to the 
late Queen Dowager Sophia of Sweden,
to her royal mistress’ second and favor- F so
ite son, Admiral Prince Oscar of Swe- Byron C. Tapley, Esq. 
den. In this case, however the marriage St. John, Canada,
was not one of a morganatic character, 
the prince’s father, the late King Oscar, 
taking the ground that, being himself 
the great-grandson of a Pyrenean peas- 

At length the veil has been lifted from ant) u,e royalty of his dynasty was of
the mystery which has prevailed con- too recent an origin to admit of his.
cerning the conditions of the astonishing treating the marriage of his son to the
sale, by the Duke of Bedford, of his daughter of one of the houses of the
wonderfully valuable Covent Garden swedish aristocracy, in the light of a 
property in London, six months ago. mesalliance.

The purchaser was Harry Mallaby- So he stipulated, in giving his consent 
Deeley, Unionist member of parliament to the match, that his son should re
fer Harrow, a relatively unknown man, nounce his royal status and prerogatives, 
and who certainly had never been look- Qg weR ag |,is place in the line of suc- 
ed upon before as a financier of such cession to the throne, descending to the 
wealth as to be in a position to deal in ranks the nobility and should then
millions of pounds sterling. For a time we(j maid of honor on a footing of I P”
his name was on everybody’s lips, and eqUahty.
surprise was generally expressed that authorized his son and daughter-in
one in a position to undertake transac- _law to styie themselves Prince and 
tions of such magnitude should have ptinccss Bernadette, without the prefix | 
been able to live until that time in Lon- of Royal Highness, Bernadotte being i 
don without attracting any observation. the patronymic of his family. Their 

He was hailed as a Colossus of finance, cHildren however, five in number, bear | 
and the exaggerated modesty of hi® “is- the titles of Counts and Countesses of j 
claimers, that he was doing anything wist)org) bestowed upon their parents | 
unusual, was “merely buying for private , prince Oscar’s Uncle, the late Grand- I 
investment,” had the effect of still fur-1 duke of Luxemburg, and subsequently I 
ther enhancing his temporary fame. j registered at Stockholm as a Swedish 
Long interviews were published on the ^ Ry 
subject of his views as to a great land- 
owner’s responsibility, and most elabor
ate assurances were given by him in 
print that his tenants in the Covent 
Garden district would in nowise suffer 
through the change of proprietors- 

It now turns out that he did not pay 
a single cent for the property ; in fact, 
that he had no means of turning over to 
the Duke of Bedford even a substantial 
initial instalment of the purchase price.
A daring speculator, he had taken ad
vantage of the scare Which had overtaken 
the duke for the safety of his landed 
possessions, in view of Lloyd Georges 
spoliatorv legislation, to make him an 
offer, which the duke, apprehensive of 
the eventual confiscation of his estates, 
hastily accepted. ! *

Mallaby-Deeley easily found buyers, 
who were ready to give him a very 
handsome profit on his—not investment, 
for he had invested nothing—on his op- 

And so he now retires from the

Peach Turnovers 3
V Make rich pastry, roll out about 1-3 

of an inch thick and cut round with a 
Put on each Vi teacup of sliced

«ary
skirt, as it Is more 
than tire waist. First the under edge 
of pleated section Is turned under on 
slot perforations; adjust on left front 
of skirt, matching corresponding sin
gle and double small “oo” perforations; 
stitch edges underneath together. Lap 
right front edge on left, centers even 
(large “O” perforations Indicate cen
ter-front) ; stitch, leaving edges free 
above single large “O” perforation for 
placket. Turn under right back edge 
on slot perforations; lap on left back 
edge te slot perforations (which indi
cate center-back) and stitch. Close 
seam above. Pleat creasing on cross- 
line of small “o” perforations; lap to 
small “o" perforations; stitch 1 inch 
from folded edge. Pleat upper edge, 
placing “T” on small “o” perforation. 
Gather upper edge between double 
“TT” perforations. Sew to lower edge 
of waist over stay, centers even, «s 

A belt of any desired material maj 
be worn with the dress.

Corns on Your Toes? 
Callouses on Your Feet?

Quickly Removed Without Pain

V

\ saucer.
peaches, a tablespoon of sugar and a few 
drops of lemon juice. Moisten the edges 
of the paste with white of egg, fold over 
press together with thumb and finger 
to make the edges evenly scalloped, sift 
powdered sugar over and bake in a long 
baking pan. Serve with whipped cream 
or peach sauce.

I How's This >
(Copyright, 1914, by the Brentwood 

Company) We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward lor any 
ease of Catarrh that cannot be cured by Hall’» 
Catarrh Cure. Just apply Putn-m’s Com and Wart 

Extractor; It does the whole trick; does 
it sure, does it in a real hurry too. Put 

nam’s Extractor cleanj 
off a wart or lifts out a 

without any bad

F, J. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo, O.
We the undersigned hare known F. J Cheney 

for the lest 16 years, and believe him perfectly'hon- 
torable In all business transactions and financially 
able to carry out any obligations made by hie firm.

W AIDING, K INN AN & MaBYIN,
Wholesale Druggists Toledo, O.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken Internally, acting 
directly upon tàÿ blood and mucous surfaces of the 
system. Testimonial* sent free. Price 75 cents 

bottle. Sold by all Druggists.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation.

.1

...... corn
after effect. You don t 

mff have to lay up—no in
convenience, pain or dis- 

tress. Putnam’s Extractor sells round 
the whole world, 25c, per bottle, sold 
and recommended by druggists.

Jelly Wafers
If there is a little pie crust left over 

roll it out as thin as for a pie, then cut 
it into squares or any odd shape, so 
there will not be any pieces left, and 
bake quickly on the bottom of an in-

Neat design hi lavender ratine trim
med with collar and cuffs of embrom- 

The two-piece skirt Is 
effectively In a pleat at the

•red lawn, 
caught up 
(center of the backs

Make Life Worth Living!At last the manufacturers have 
Itered the art of making ratine

CUTTING GUIDE ,, , , -

mas
se suc-
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u,------------- AND LET---------------

J. MARCUS furnish your home, as he has furnished thousands of 
other comfortable and cozy homes. We specialize in fitting up the 
home complete, frpm the kitchen range to the parlor draperies.

[t: e*x ,tÂi MARQUIS DE FONTENAYntt.
FOU) Ot e* IMS* MHEBM-3!=•

SHIPPING
be?Is Your Home as Comfortable as it Mightr *••V .j»

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JULY 30.
A.M.

High Tide... 4.49 Low Tide ...11.48 
Sun Rises... 5.11 Sun Sets .... 7.49 

Time used is Atlantic standard.

P.M. i
Couldn’t it be brightened up here and there with a few new 

pieces of Furniture? Perhaps the dinning-room sett is starting to 
show the wear of many years, or the bedroom furniture does not 

bright and cheerful as it should, or, again, your floor coverings are 
commencing to look a little shabby.

By making this store your headquarters, you will always find a 
and large selection of FINE FURX1TT RU and HOME FUR

NISHINGS at LOWER PRICES.

Fill in this blank and mail it with price of pattern, 18c.

seem
PORT OF ST JOHN. 

Arrived Yesterday.
Name

asP. O. Address In full, 
Number of Pattern...

t Size of Pattern........................................

Otâer by number only. Remit in stamps or currency. The Evening Times 
Pattern Department, St. John, N. B. ____________________

Coastwise—Stmrs Bear River, 70, 
Woodworth, Bear River; John L Cann, 
77, MacKinnon, Westport; Stadium, 49,1 
Rolse, Alma; Hhrbinger, 46, Rockwell, 
River Hebert schrs Régine C 36, Sulli- 

Meteghan; Rolfe, 54,'Rowe, Great

?s

new
van,
Village; Lena, 50, Desmond, Bass River; 
Enid Hazel, 30, Trahan, Yarmouth; 
Fanny 91, Howe, Maitland.

Cleared Yesterday.
of the pattern plainly (2) to write thdr name and post office address dearly, 

and (3) to enclose the price. __________ _

tion.
scene with a bonus of close upon two 
million dollars, as a return for his mere 
appreciation of an opportunity.

The syndicate which has taken over (Nor), Schonbye, Limerick
Mallaby-Deeley’s rights to the progmty, » lumber.
includes Sir Joseph Beecham, of Beech- 1 ^ Normandy (Am); Bullock, City
™'s ™s celebrity, Md Lawso" 0™' Island f o, Stetson, Cutler Co, 573,943 
rod. But I understand that they have lbr
already transferred a ™n.siderab e por- (^twis<> _stmrs Harbinger, Rock- 
tion of the property in question to a River Hebert; John L Cann, Mac-
third financial group, at a very large Kj^ Westport; Bear River, Wood- 
profit, Sir Joseph worth, Digby ; Stadium, Rolfe, Alma;
however, possession of the Royal Cov Ma M Glenniei River Hebert;
ent Garden Opera House from wtoch Hazel) Tranah, Belliveau’s Cove;

S? “‘"tte pParrsb.ro, Dora. C.ooiag P.r„bo>,, 
lyric drama1 in London, his music will Reg,ne C, Sullivan, Meteghan. 

from now on be heard.

J. Marcus, 30 Dock St.
r Pictorial Review Patterns feKiTSifiSSS '1 5T

Embroidery Book, 15<u. by mail5c. extra 
Monthly Fashion Sheets FREE, or 
mailed each month to any address for 
12c. per year.
- Agents, St. John, N. B.

mQuarterly Fashion Book with coupon for 
one free 15c. pattern, 25c., by mail 5c. 
extra. Magazines, monthly, 15c« by 
mail 5c. extra.

F. W. DANIEL CO., LTD.

►
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Bps ;11 Sip

Wr “For a 
Smoker, Your 

Teeth are m Most 
Excellent Condition

IFrank Brangwyn, a painter; George 
Brandes, a critic; Tagore, an
poet- Dr. Walter Hines Page, Ameri- Royal Spanish Wedding

Northcliffe, of “Daily Mail” renown; tion of lus recent works. ____ the ”nreturn of the court

to the capital in the early fall-
Prince Ferdinand is a son of the In

fanta Paz, elder sister of the Infanta 
Eulalie and of the (ate Alfonso XII-, and 
aunt of the present king. She makes her 
home at the Palace of Nynphenburg, in 
the vicinity of Munich, where she is 
most happily married to Prince Louis 
Ferdinand of Bavaria. Their son, Prince 
Ferdinand, on his union to the present 
king’s youngest sister, Marie Theresa, 
eight years ago, abandoned his Bavarian 
nationality, as well as his status as a 
Bavarian prince, in the line of succes
sion to the throne of Bavaria, and, after 
being naturalized as a Spaniard, 
created an Infant or prince of the reign- 

His wife died in

NEWSBOY BECOMES ARTIST CANADIAN PORTS.Indian
. @56Montreal, July 29—Ard, stmrs Wille- 

had, Rotterdam and- Hamburg; Pont- 
wen, Venice; Tyrolia, Antwerp; Sicilian, 
London via Queenstown; Gloria De Lar- 
rinaga, R Humber.

Sid—Stmrs Scotian, London and Ant
werp; Royal George, Bristol; Monte
zuma, London and Antwerp; Esperanza 
De Larrinaga, Rotterdam.

Chatham, July 28—Ard, stmr Orlock 
Head, Hoy, Ayr.

July 28—Cld, stmr Glencliffe, Clark
son .Portland (Me).

Dalhousie, July 26—Ard, bark Aquila, 
998, Sather, Kingston.

July 23—Sid, schr Hubert Mac, 66, 
Camp, St Pierre, Miquelon.

Halifax, July 29—Ard, stmrs Evange
line, Boston ; Halifax, Charlottetown ; 
Pomeranian, Liverpool.

Sydney, N S, July 29—Ard, stmrs 
Sandefjord, Wabana; Corunna, Escon- 
aba (Mich) ; Monkshaven, Levis.

Sid—Stmrs Sandefjord, Wabana; 
Heathcote, Halifax; Kendal Castle, 
Montreal; Monkshaven, Three Rivers.

Quebec, July 29—Ard, stmrs Norhilda, 
Anticosti; Linkmoor, Venice; Gloria, De 
Larrinaga, Immingham ; Seawby, Avon- 
mouth ; Lady of Gaspe, Gaspe.
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e*s bright, firm and sound—very good!”
“Well, Doctor, I’ve been doing what the ads advise— 

I’ve made it my regular practice to

Why Are Ten Tons of Quinine 
Used Every Year? v.

rr•his enormous quantity of Quinine alone (representing 
•* about i.SOth of all the Quinine produced In the world) 
is requiredforthe preparation of Laxative Bromo Quinine 

Million (7,000,000) Boxes of which are used 
Query year because of its extraordinary merlt^
After reading the accompanying label from the box of

Laxative Bromo 
Quinine, telling 
what it does and how

Chew it after every meal
Seven

and I must say it has helped to keep my teeth, breath, 
appetite and digestion in A1 shape.”

It’s the perfect gum in the perfect package.
It is made clean and then it is kept 
clean for you by the new 
waxed wrapper in which

Every Package is 
Tightly Sealed

BRITISH PORTS
Newcastle-on-Tyne, July 29—Sid, stmr 

SeUasin, Abbott, for Pugwash.
Manchester, July 26—Ard, stmr Cata- 

lone, Hughes, Grindstone Island (N B). 
Glasgow, July 25—Ard, stmr Ribera,

Russ

was

'i An excellent remedy for Coughs and Colds.
' Cough and also the feverish conditions and Headache,

colds. The second or

Relieves the ing dynasty of Spain, 
the fall of 1912, following child birth, 
leaving him with four little ones, two 
boys and two girls, all of them Infants 
and Infantas of Spain, and in the line o-f 
succession to the throne.

Since the death of their mother, 
children have been almost wholly in the 
care of their grandnioter, Queen Marie 
Christine, and in this way they were 
brought into contact with her maid ot 
honor. Louise de Silva. It is the affec
tion which the small people developed 
for the latter and the devotion which 
she displayed to them, which has caused 
both Queen Marie Christine and Alfon
so XIII. to give not only their sanction, 
but also their warm approval, to the de
sire of Prince Ferdinand to make the 
maid of honor his wife, realizing that in 
her the children of the prince have 
found a second mother.
Another Instance

Another title which has been bestow
ed under somewhat analogous circum
stances, is that of Countess of Ruppin, 
which has just been conferred by 
Kaiser upon Countess Ina Marie von 
Bassewitz, maid of honor of the Empress 
daughter of the prime minister of Meck- 
lenburg-Schwerin. The honor is in con
nection with her morganatic marriage in 
the near future to Prince Oscar of Prus
sia, the fifth son of Emperor William. 
The children born of this union will be

Vwhich are usually associated with
rc"o,d it does it, you can

; will be relieved. In treating cold» it is very important thst / understand Wily tills 
. the bowels should move well every dsy. This preparation C , •

mores the bowels gently without griping, and arouses the S remedy IS USCU ou 
liver and all the secretions to action. Directions:-Adults ) » ff ~ . ve1 v bv SO
two tablets is t|ï uaôhdose awl should be taken itnmed-( eneillV y y 
lately afterZch mclKA6-l»e6ygoing tobed. Some per-( rnatiy millions OI

people. Whenever
iSafa. ‘chUdmfwhôYrênmoVenoïgh£™Ho«%*..'£ j yOU feel » Cold COm-
lMtlet can be broken or cut in half and given in proportion ) jug on think Ot WC 

< l° -re. To be swallowed not chewed. For headache, take { => _ _ajv«
w tabets every z or 3 hours until relieved. | n B HI C LuXaU

(Fac-simie of label oo back ot Laxative Brymo Quinine box) BromO Quin”

—but remember there is Only One
“Bromo Quinine”

To Got The GENUINE, Gall For The Full Name

Laxative Bromo Quinine

Isdale, St John.
Belfast, July 24—Ard, stmr 

(Dun), Petersen, Newcastle (N B).his

^VkNO* %
FOREIGN PORTS.

Pliiladelpliia, July 27—Cld, stmr Man
chester Exchange, Manchester.

Fernandina, Fla, July 26—Sid, schr 
Annie M Parker, Halifax.

New York, July 29—Sid, schrs Lucia 
Porter, St John ; Gypsum Queen, Hali
fax; Nettie Shipman, St Andrews.

Philadelphia, July 29—Sid, schr Ed
ward Stewart, Halifax.

New York, July 29—Ard, schrs St 
Maurice, Eatonville (N S) ; Celia F, 
Sherbrooke (N S); Moonlight, Calais 
(Me); Win Mason, Windsor (N S); 
Winnegance, Whiting (Me).

New York, July 29—Ard, stmrs Oce
anic, Southampton.
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fOmm Be sure 
it’s Wrigley’s
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EMARINE NOTES
Steamer Saga left yesterday for Lim

erick, Ireland, with a full cargo of deals.
Steamer Kassangra shifted to No. 6 

berth yesterday.
Schooner Nellie Eaton sank at East- 

port while moored at u wharf ilischarg- 
ing salt. The vessel was not badly dam
aged.

theUSED THE WORLD OVER TO CURE A GOLD » ORE OAT
thlm mlgnrturm

Prlee EAo.

Xl MADE IN CANADA

Look for the spear
on the bn*.

Wm. Wrfgley Jr. Co.. Ltd.. 7 Scott Street, TORONTO IS
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